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Zoe is not important, nor am I. The women who have accompanied Natha
n are not important. 

Only Avia… only Avia is the person Nathan truly cares about. 

I remember Zoe’s little tricks that can be seen through easily. 

Can’t Nathan really discover it? 

No! 

He is the Alpha of Dark Moon Pack, possessing the sharpest insight! 

He simply pampered Zoe, or rather deliberately ignored Zoe’s malice! 

Because Zoe’s face reminded him of Avia. 

How could he have the heart to criticize his favorite Avia? 

I feel incredibly ridiculous. 

I didn’t expect that Alpha Nathan was such a romantic. 

However, no amount of romance can conceal the fact that he is an asshol

e. 

I pinched my brows, breaking free from my confusing thoughts, and bega

n to look through Avia’s medical records. 

The personal information about Avia in the 

thick medical record book only includes her 

age and gender, and even her surname is not available, indicating Nathan

’s high level protection for her. 



But I’m not curious about Avia’s identity either. 

I can feel the Alpha aura from Avia, 
and I guess she’s probably the daughter or relative of some Alpha. 

I continued to check her information. 

The medical record shows that Avia was unconscious due to a car acciden
t. 

But strangely, the car accident did not cause serious injuries to Avia. 

The 
doctor has conducted timely treatment and examination, and the results s
how that Avia’s physical indicators are not different from those of norma

l people. 

Normally, she shouldn’t be unconscious. 

Everyone couldn’t find the cause, so naturally there was no way to make 
Avia wake up. 

I casually picked up Avia’s brain CT and electroencephalogram and have 
a look. 

With just one glance, I noticed the clue- 

Avia is unconscious because there is a blood clot in her brain! 

But because the blood clot is too small and located in where the nerves ar
e most dense, they are extremely difficult to detect. 

Now it has undergone pathological changes, Avia may not even be 
able to survive for three days without timely surgery. 

I immediately called Victor. 

“How’s it going? Have you identified the 

use?” Victor asked, 



I don’t have time to make further explanation. 

“Now, immediately find 
me two assistants who can cooperate with me for the surgery! Avia requi

res an immediate craniotomy. The later it is, the greater the risk! “I said 

seriously. 

Ten minutes later, Victor appeared at the door of the ward 
with two assistants, a man and a woman. 

“Don’t worry, they are our people,” Victor patted me on the shoulder. 

I nodded and ordered two assistants to push Avia to the nearest operatin
g room. After changing my surgical uniform, I entered the operating roo
m. 

The shadowless lamp flickered on and the surgery began. 

“Surgical knife.” 

“Tissue scissors.” 

“Right angle pliers.” 

The clock ticks away. 

Three hours later, the surgery was successfully completed. 

I took a long sigh of relief and my body relaxed. 

“I can’t believe it!“The voice of the 

female assistant trembled slightly, “I actually worked as an assistant for t
he famous Healer just now.” 

“And… we also completed an unprecedented complex surgery!” The male 
assistant was also very excited. “I bet no one can do this surgery except f
or the Healer.” 

“Thanks to your cooperation, too. You performed very well,” I smiled. 



Bang! 

At this moment, something suddenly hit the door of the operating room, 
and there was noises of fighting outside. 

I didn’t even have time to take off my bloodstained 
surgical uniform, mask and safety glasses and hurriedly walked out. 

I saw Nathan holding Victor’s cheek and trying to punch him! 

“How dare you fucking stop me!” Nathan roared. 

As soon as his fist was about to fall, I shouted loudly– 

“Stop!” 

ར་ང་རྒུབས་དང་ནང་ 

Nathan’s fist stopped in air, and he and Victor turned their heads to look 

at me. 

I have to be grateful that the three–

hour surgery has made my voice slightly hoarse. 

And the surgical uniform, mask, and glasses have covered my face. 

And the blood splashed on me during the surgery covered up my scent. 

Otherwise, Nathan will definitely recognize me. And there will be more 

uncertain 

entanglements between me and him. 

The thought of this makes me even more irritable. 

“What the hell are you doing? Alpha Nathan!” I snapped. 

“What am I doing?” Nathan cast a cold and dangerous look on me. 

Then he strode towards me. 



I didn’t even realize what he was going to do, he already grabbed my wri
st and pressed me against the wall! 

“I should be asking you this, Healer! What are you going to do to my Avia

? Why is there her blood on you?” 

The extremely oppressive Alpha aura enveloped me. 

I originally wanted to fight back. 

But I don’t want Nathan to discover my identity, so I can only grit my tee
th and endure it. 

I could hardly breathe. 

There was an obvious pain coming from my wrist and scapula, and some 
dense cold sweat gradually seeped out of my forehead. 

However, despite all these pains, I couldn’t help but laugh out loud. 

It’s ridiculous that the proud Alpha Nathan would even lose control for a 

woman! 

“I have to say…” I took a deep breath, enduring the pain, “Alpha Nathan, 
your memory is also terrible! Don’t forget, you begged me to treat your A

via! What do you think I would do to her?” 

I didn’t allow you to perform such a serious craniotomy 

on her! “Nathan gritted his teeth and stared at me. 

“Allow it?” I sneered, “Didn’t you break my rules without my permission?

 I said if you want me to treat Avia, all surveillance must be turned off. H
ave you done it, Alpha Nathan?” 

I looked up at the surveillance at the entrance of the operating room, and
 the light that was supposed to be turned off was shining red now. 

Nathan’s face showed no sign of guilt. 



“I only guaranteed that the surveillance on your way to the ward will be t
urned off, but I didn”t guarantee that the surveillance at the entrance of t

he 
operating room will also be cleared!” Nathan pinched my chin with his ot

her hand and sneered, “Healer, if 
you want to maintain your sense of mystery, you should discuss it with m

e in advance instead of making your own decisions. You only have yourse
lf to blame!” 

Nathan slowly approached me, with his cold gaze as if to pierce me. 

But suddenly, his slightly sniffed. 

Then, a hint of exploration appeared in his angry pupils. 

“Your scene… 

He murmured, with his big hand 

touching my cheek, and his finger hooked on the mask strap behind my e
ar! 
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“Alpha Nathan!” 

Just as Nathan was about to take off my mask, I snapped him off. 

Victor posed to rush forward, but was stopped by my gaze. 

I don’t want to involve anyone in the matter between Nathan and me. 

I pretended to look back at Nathan calmly. 



“It seems that you like my perfume very much. If you need it, I can recom
mend the brand to you.” 

“Perfume?” 

“Of course. Or is it me who Alpha 
Nathan is interested in? I’m really sorry. I already have a partner.” 

Nathan has always had a high opinion of himself. 

In love games, he only wants to be a hunter. 

His self–esteem never allows him to become the one who is rejected. 

I am deliberately annoying him. 

Sure enough, as soon as I finished my words, Nathan’s hesitation turned i
nto an undisguised annoyance. 

“There should be a limit to flatter 
yourself, “he said coldly, dispelling the idea of taking off my mask. 

“Don’t change the topic. I’m asking why you performed a craniotomy on 
Avia without my permission? “Nathan asked. 

“What if I say that Avia will die if she doesn’t have this.surgery?” 

Nathan’s face changed. 

“What are you talking about?” 

“I said, you should thank me for saving Avia’s life timely.” 

I pushed Nathan away and straightened my clothes he had mussed. 

“Avia has already woken up. Instead of pestering me here, you might as 
well go and see her.” 

Shortly after the surgery, Linjected Avia with a specially formulated medi

cation. 



This medicine can make the healing speed of wounds ten times higher 
than that of ordinary people, and even help patients quickly restore their 

body state to its peak. 

Each cost is above 50 million. 

It is merciful for me to ask for just 300 million for the treatment. 

Upon hearing that Avia woke up, Nathan immediately walked into the op

erating 

room. 

Victor helped me and said, “Are you okay?” 

I shook my head and entered the operating room as well. 

Avia is nestling in Nathan’s arms, silently shedding tears. 

After waking up, she looks like Zoe more. 

“I miss you so much, Nathan. I really miss you… I thought I would never 

wake again.” Avia cried. 

up 

Nathan hugged her carefully, with a gentle movement as if he was holdin
g a fragile snowflake. 

“Everything is over.” 

I have never seen Nathan’s expression so soft, even when he treats Zoe. 

I almost forgot, Zoe is just a substitute, and Avia is Nathan’s favorite. 

A substitute is definitely different from the original. 

I cleared my throat and interrupted the ‘touching scene‘ in front of me. 

“Since Avia has woken up, let’s talk about–” 



Before I could finish speaking, Avia suddenly let out a sharp and piercing 
scream! 

“Ah! Who is she? Who is she?” 

Avia panicked and crawled into Nathan’s arms, as if I were a demon comi
ng to take her life. 

I felt inexplicable and touched my face through the mask. 

Am I so scary? 

Nathan constantly comforted Avia trembling in his arms. 

He glanced coldly at me and snapped, “You go out first! The blood 

on you will scare Avia.” 

I couldn’t help but roll my eyes. 

Don’t forget, this is Avia’s own blood! 

How can the one who saves life seem to be a murder? 

But in the end, I obediently left the operating room. 

Not because of Nathan’s warning, but rather– 

Avia’s screams almost made my eardrums ache. 

Victor and I waited in the hallway for about ten minutes, and Nathan fina
lly came 

out. 

He gently closed the door and then looked at us. 

“I need to know about Avia’s current situation,” he said. 

“The situation is, Avia is fine now. Do you have any further questions?” I 
asked. Nathan shook his head. 



“Alright, then.” I stood up from the seat, “Since that’s the case, I won’t bo
ther you…lovers meet. Oh, by the way, remember to transfer the remaini

ng 200 million to Marc’s account.” 

“Diana!” 

Just as Victor and I were about to leave, Nathan suddenly shouted. 

My hands under my sleeves suddenly clenched into fists, but reason force

d me not to stop. 

I know Nathan is deliberately testing my identity, 

Because just now he smelled the familiar scene on me. 

I must pretend to have no response. 

Only in this way can his suspicion be dispelled. 

About a few more seconds passed. 

Nathan shouted again– 

“Healer.” 

This time, I stopped. 

“Anything else?” I asked. 

I frowned and looked at him, realizing that his gaze was shifting 
between Victor and 

1. me. 

“What is your relationship with Victor and Marc?” 

“This seem to have nothing to do with you.” 

“Don’t get me wrong, I’m just a little curious.” 

“But I have no obligation to satisfy your curiosity.” 



Nathan narrowed his eyes slightly. 

“So…” he looked at Victor and asked with a hint, “Do you really think 
you know the man around you?” 

I frowned, my patience gradually ran out. 

“This has nothing to do with you anymore,” I sneered mockingly. 

After returning to the car, I immediately took off my bloodstained surgica
l uniform and threw it into the back seat. 

“Why do you think Nathan suddenly called you Diana?” Victor looked wor
ried, “Did he recognize your identity?” 

“He didn’t.” I said calmly while removing my wig. “With his personality, i
f 
he recognizes my identity, he will definitely reveal it on the spot. You kno

w, he never has patience with me.” 

My tone carries a hint of self deprecation. 

Victor shook his head in disapproval. 

“That’s not necessarily true. I think he’s very interested in you.” 

“Hmm?” I completely couldn’t understand Victor’s idea. 

Victor sighed and said, “Forget it, just consider it a kind of… men’s intuiti
on.” “You’ve been thinking too much,” I shrugged and casually said. “I ha
ve once given everything to Nathan, but he didn’t show any sincerity tow

ards me. Now that his 

beloved has awakened he is oven impossib 

interested in mo Drive Lwant to 

beloved has awakened, he is even impossible to be interested in me. Driv
e, I want to go home and take a shower.” 



Victor nodded. 

As the car started, my phone rang. 

Marc told me that Nathan just transferred 200 million to him 

and he has already transferred it to my account. 

Seeing $200 million was added to my account, I felt much better. 

Although Nathan is a jerk, he is a wealthy and generous good customer. 

“I’ll treat you to dinner tonight,” I said to Victor. 

“Ah?” 

“I have just got a pocket money,” I shook my account balance on my 
phone towards Victor. 

In the evening. Michelin restaurant. 

Because I simply came out to eat with Victor, I didn’t disguise anything. 

After ordering, Victor went to the bathroom. 

I idly checked my phone. 

Suddenly, a pair of shiny black leather shoes appeared in my sight. 

The leather on the upper is slightly reflective, combined with a slim cut, 
making it look very expensive. 

I looked up. 

Then, the wonderful mood I accumulated suddenly disappeared. 

Nathan stared straight at me, his tone full of exploration– 

“This is the intersection of two packs. Why are you here, Diana?” 
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Diana’s Pov 

“What am I doing here? For dinner of course.” I answered calmly. 

Nathan frowned. 

“You know I’m asking about dinner.” 

I ignored him. 

Just at this moment, Victor came back. 

B 

I smiled brightly at Victor. 

Nathan followed my gaze and frowned even more. 

“You came here with him?” Nathan’s voice showed obvious displeasure. 

“What do you want to say?” Victor walked up to me and 

answered the question for me, “I am Diana’s mate. Isn’t it normal to 
accompany her to the restaurant for dinner?” 

“You’re quite busy with different women.” Nathan didn’t hide the sarcas
m in his eyes. 

Victor and I looked at each other, both confused by Nathan’s words. 

sticked 

“Alpha Nathan, what do you mean?” Victor asked. 

Nathan sneered slightly and looked down at me. 



“Is this how you choose a mate after I let 
you leave Dark Moon Pack? Do you know that Victor has another lover ou

tside?” 

I was dumbfounded and looked at Victor in surprise, expressing 

confusion with my eyes – 

‘Are you in love with someone? Why didn’t you tell me? And let this guy 
catch you? 

Victor looked innocent and almost wrote the words “I didn’t” on his foreh
ead. 

“Don’t f**king talk nonsense 
in front of Diana!” Victor grabbed Nathan’s collar and was so angry that 

Nathan framed him for something he didn’t do at all. 

“Nonsense?” Nathan sneered, “In the hospital today, weren’t you the one 

who accompanied the Healer to see Avia? You and the Healer behave so cl
osely, I dare say 

there is no relationship between you!” 

“I–” 

Victor was ready to defend himself and was about to yell back to 
prove his innocence 

when he was stunned for a moment. 

“Who are you talking about?” 

“The Healer!” Nathan pinched Victor’s wrist and forced Victor to loosen h
is collar, “What else can you say with such solid evidence?” 

Victor blinked and was indeed speechless for a moment. 

In fact, let alone Victor, even I don’t know how to react. 



So, Nathan misunderstood the relationship between Healer and 
Victor and thought Victor had cheated on me? 

No wonder when Victor and I were leaving the hospital today, Nathan as

ked me if I really knew Victor. 

It turned out to be a reminder that Victor cheated on ‘the Healer‘. 

I couldn’t help but laugh out loud inside and tried to act seriously. 

Nathan was shocked. 

“I didn’t expect you to be able to tolerate the fact 
that Victor betrayed you and cheated on you! Diana, if this is really the ca
se, then why did you leave me in the first place?” 

I understand what Nathan means. 

He was asking me, he was also 
raising a lover outside, why could I accept Victor but reject him? 

I raised my eyebrows and my voice was cold– 

“Of course, it depends on my mood. I chose Victor because I am happy to 
do 

this, and I left you because I didn’t want to be with you. How can there b
e so many reasons? What’s more… 

I stood up from my seat and took Victor’s arm. 

“I have confidence in Victor, he will only love me.” 

There was a hint of crack on Nathan’s cold face, which had always shown
 very few expressions. 

He seemed to have never expected that I would answer him like this. 

He gritted his teeth, and there were faint veins popping out on his forehe
ad. 



After a brief silence, he suddenly laughed. 

Full of mockery. 

“Do you think Victor will 

love you?” Nathan looked disdainful. “In addition to being Alpha Marc’s s
ister, what else do you have? A pretty face? Let me tell you, that is the He
aler you are competing with. Do you think you can compare it 
to the famous Healer?” 

If I wasn’t a healer, Nathan’s mean words would definitely irritate me. 

But alas, I am. 

Therefore, I just think he is extremely ridiculous. 

The only thing that makes me a little unhappy is that he actually treats m
e as his waste Luna! 

“If you are smart enough, you should draw a clear line with the man arou
nd you now!” Nathan continued. 

I scoffed. 

“Draw the line… What happens after the line is drawn? Could it be that 

the noble Alpha 
Nathan wants to ask me to come back and be your Luna?” I 
tried to irritate Nathan to stop this conversation asan. 

“I –” A rapid ringing of his cell phone interrupted him. 

Nathan picked up the phone and looked at it, and most of the anger in his
 eyes immediately dissipated. 

I didn’t have to think twice about who was calling him. 

Except for Avia, no one has this ability. 

Sure enough, when Nathan answered the phone, I heard Avia’s soft voice- 



“Nathan, have you bought the strawberry cake I want to eat? I miss you, 
can you come back soon?” 

It dawned on me. 

It turns out that Nathan didn’t come to this restaurant accidentally. 

But to buy the strawberry cake for Avia. 

Nathan and I have been together for two full years, and I have never seen
 Nathan go out of his way to do anything for a woman. 

Not to mention such a trivial matter as buying a cake. 

Sure enough, true love is invincible. 

Nathan cleared his throat, his voice low and gentle. 

“I’ll be right back. If you’re tired, go to sleep first and I will wake you up 
when I get back.” 

“No, I will wait for you to come back. Let’s cut the cake together…” 

The intimate conversation between the two gave me goosebumps. 

For the first time, I felt that it might not be a good thing for a werewolf t
o have such a developed hearing system. 

I forced myself to focus on something else. 

Soon, Nathan hung up the phone. 

I thought he would immediately go to the counter, grab the strawberry ca
ke, and leave. 

But maybe he was crazy because he was still standing here, staring at me
. 

The emotions in his eyes were complicated. 



Although I shouldn’t be too sentimental, I had a 
vague feeling that he was thinking about the question I just asked and wa

nted to give an answer. 

“Diana, I think I can-” 

“stop!” 

Just 

when Nathan was about to say something to me, I stopped him in time. 

I didn’t want him to say something that we both would regret. 

He used to treat me like I didn’t exist, and now he was just interested 
in the fact that I actually dared to challenge him. 

If he said anything about wanting me back as his Luna, it 
wouldn’t be because he 

loved me 

loved me. 

“I heard from Victor that the girl you hid in the 
hospital woke up.” I raised my eyebrows. 

Nathan glanced at Victor and didn’t deny it. 

“Then 
I congratulate you, you finally got what you wanted. If I guessed correctl
y, she was the girl who called you just now. I still remember that you lost 

your temper with me because of her before, and even made people want t
o I was put in solitary confinement.” 

Nathan’s face became very ugly when he mentioned the past. 

“Diana, she and I—” 

“You don’t need to tell me about your affairs with her. I have nothing to d

o with you anymore. I’m not curious about your affairs. Alpha Nathan, si



nce the person you care about has woken up, you should really accompan
y him now It’s her! Instead of talking to me about useless things here.” 

Nathan seemed to want to say something else. 

At this time, the waiter came over and asked 
us if we wanted to deliver the food. 

I 

took a deep breath and said, “The air here is not very good. Please help m
e find a separate private room.” 

“Okay, this way please.” 

I took Victor’s arm and left under the guidance of the waiter. 

And I never looked at Nathan again. 

When I entered the private room, I received a call from Marc. 

“There will be an auction exhibit banquet at our Pack business center nex

t week. Victor and I happen to be going to inspect the border during thos

e days. You can go for me.” 

Most auctions usually have a preview period before the official start 

of the auction. At this time, buyers and interested parties can 
freely visit the items to be auctioned and learn about the quality and hist
orical background to decide whether to bid on them. 

However, Marc didn’t ask me to attend the banquet to select exhibits. 

But to take this 
opportunity to discuss business or political cooperation with various 

Packs. 

This proves that Nathan will most likely attend. 

I don’t want to see him, but Pack’s cooperation is obviously more importa

nt. 



After thinking about it, I finally agreed. 

“Okay, I’ll go.” 
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Diana’s pov 

A week later. 

I stood on the top floor of the Blade Moon Pack commercial center. 

There are many packs at the preview exhibition. 

When I was 

looking at an oil painting from medieval Europe, someone came over to g
reet me. 

“Miss Reist, long time no see.” 

He is Alpha Henry from Blue Mount Pack. 

I smiled slightly and shook hands with him. 

The purpose of everyone coming here was roughly the same. 

After a brief conversation, we began to negotiate business cooperation. 

Almost as we finished our conversation, there was a sudden commotion a
t the entrance of the banquet hall, which immediately attracted the attent

ion of all the people. 



Henry happened to face the door. He took a look and smiled, “It seems th
at the rumors are true. Alpha Nathan has a secret lover who’s in coma for

 many years. She’s now waken up.” 

I instinctively turned my head and saw Nathan walking 

into the banquet hall, as well 

as Avia holding his arm. 

Nathan was dressed in a black suit. 

Avia was wearing a white dress with a trailing hem. 

If it wasn’t a preview exhibition, I would have thought I was here to atte
nd Nathan and Avia’s wedding. 

I was amused by my own thoughts. 

Upon hearing my laughter, 
Henry suddenly realized my relationship with Nathan. 

He looked at me with a guilty expression and said, “Sorry, I forgot that yo

u and Nathan were –” 

“Never mind.” I shrugged nonchalantly.” I’m happy to see that everyone 

has forgotten the past. After all, I myself also forgot.” 

Henry breathed a sigh of relief and continued, “I heard that she woke up 

because Alpha Nathan invited the famous Healer to cure her. I don’t kno
w if it’s true.” 

“It’s true,” I casually said. 

Henry looked at me in surprise and said, “How can you be so sure?” 

Because I am Healer. 

“Marc helped Nathan contact Healer, so I know,” I explained. 



“I see.” Henry nodded and asked again, “Do you know how much Healer 
charged Nathan for the treatment?” 

“Three hundred million ” 

Nathan for the treatment?” 

“Three hundred million.” 

Henry was even more shocked, and at the same time, 
a hint of disappointment flashed through his eyes. 

“I also have a 
young brother who is sick and I would like to ask Healer for help. But I m
ay not afford such expensive treatment fees.” 

“Don’t worry.” I waved my hand. “If it is your beloved brother, I am sure 
that Healer wouldn’t charge so much.” 

“Really… Alpha Nathan’s status is so high, and he has to pay so much for 
a treatment. A small pack like us…” 

“Don’t underestimate yourself,” I patted Henry on his shoulder 
and said, “Healer charges based on her impression on people. For exampl
e, if her hates someone, it is lucky for him to pay only 

300 million. You can have a try, Healer may help you for free.” 

“Really? “Henry didn’t believe it. 

“Of course.” I took out my phone and sent Henry a message, “Here is Hea
ler’s number.” 

Almost as I finished my words, I felt a burning gaze staring at me behind 
me. 

I turned my head and looked at Nathan’s amber pupils. 

I frowned in displeasure. 

I made an excuse to leave Henry and turned around to the leisure area. 



I felt the gaze disappear behind me, and felt relaxed. 

I finally got some time of my own. 

Before the bouquet, I had just watched a troop finish their training and h

ad had no 

time to eat. 

I picked up some snacks. 

Just as I was enjoying my food, Avia passed by me alone. 

She picked a piece of strawberry cake, turned around and directly bumpe
d into me. The strawberry cake fell on the ground, and the thick and stick

y cream stained her white dress. 

“Ah ah!” 

Avia let out a piercing scream. 

It’s just like what I heard in the ward. 

My eardrums are starting to ache. 

I quickly pulled out a few sheets of paper from the nearby shelf. 

However, as I was about to hand it to her, she slapped heavily on my left 

cheek! 

“You damn slut! You dirtied my expensive dress! Don’t you know that Nat

han made it specifically for me! Bitch!” 

With no one around, Avia cursed recklessly. 

Her rough and mean behavior was completely different from 
the timid and delicate girl I saw in the ward. 

I rubbed my numb face. 

Just as I looked up, another slap came! 



This time, I tightly grasped Avia’s wrist! 

“You bumped into me on purpose! “I emphasized. 

But it’s obvious that Avia doesn’t care about right or wrong. 

“You bitch! Let go of me! Don’t you know who I am? If you don’t let go, I 
will–‘ Avia’s voice suddenly weakened. 

Immediately after, her eyes quickly turned red. 

Before I could realize, I saw her pleading innocently, “My wrist hurts so 

much, I didn’t intentionally touch you… Could you please not 
blame me for it?” 

I was stunned for a moment. 

But soon, I understood everything. 

Because just as Avia’s voice fell, several accompanying male guests walke
d in. Seeing me “bullying” delicate Avia, they all looked 

Ccusingly. 

“If you don’t let 
go of me, I will definitely make you notorious! “Avia mouthed. 

I couldn’t help but roll my eyes. 

But in the end, I still let her go. 

It’s not because I’m really afraid of her. 

But because I don’t want to provoke Alpha Nathan and have unnecessary 

arguments with him. 

As for Avia’s slap, I will find a chance to return it to her sooner or later. 

I gave Avia a cold glance and turned to leave the leisure area. 

To my surprise, just ten minutes later, I met Avia again. 



She was blocked in her way by a burly man. 

And that man was Alpha Isaac, the “pervert” who forced me to drink seve
ral glasses of vodka a year ago. 

“I remember you,” Isaac looked back and forth at Avia. “You’re Zoe, right
? Do you remember me? We met at a banquet a year ago.” 

Avia looked confused and whispered, “I don’t know you.” 

She turned around to leave, but Issac grabbed her wrist. 

“Don’t f**king pretend you don’t know me! Haven’t you been abandoned?
 How dare you come to such a high–level party. Or did you hook up with 
another man?” 

“I don’t understand what you’re saying… can you let go of me?” 

Avia was almost about to cry. 

I raised one eyebrow, slightly surprised. 

Is this still Avia who slapped me in the leisure area just now? 

Seeing a man, and she becomes a fragile and helpless little girl then? 

“What are you crying for?” Isaac touched Avia’s chin and said obscenely, 
“Then, if you drink this glass of wine in my hand, I’ll let you go, okay?” 

“I don’t… I can’t drink. Please – please let me go…” 

Avia’s eyes turned red. 

Isaac didn’t stop. 

At this moment, a slender arm suddenly blocked him. 

“Alpha Isaac, are you drunk?” 

A cold and familiar voice sounded. 



I raised my eyebrows without any surprise. 

Sure enough, Nathan came. 

Isaac clearly didn’t realize he had mistaken Avia for Zoe, looking nonchal

antly. 

“You don’t even want this bitch, why bother defending 
her? I heard you expelled her in front of everyone not so long ago.” 

He pretended to grab Avia’s shoulder. 

Avia screamed and jumped into Nathan’s arms! 

“Nathan! Help me! I’m not the Zoe he knows! I’m not!“Avia was on the br

ink of collapse. 

Nathan grabbed Isaac’s hand with a hint of warning in his 

eyes, “Enough is enough!” 

Isaac was puzzled. 

He doesn’t understand why Alpha Nathan defended an abandoned lover. 

At this moment, someone came forward to remind him. 

“Alpha Isaac, she is not Zoe. She 
is Alpha Nathan’s true lover! The one who just woke up from the hospital

.” 

Isaac finally realized it. He trembled violently. 

It was clearly a look of fear, 

But he didn’t want to lose face, so he didn’t apologize, 
but cleared his throat and said, “Since that’s the case, I will not grab othe
r’s lover. As for this glass of wine…” 

Isaac looked around and finally fixed his eyes on me. 



He raised his eyebrows and said condescendingly, “Then let’s still have o
ur Luna Diana drink this.” 

For a moment, I became the focus of the crowd! 

My nerves jumped. 

༄〉JསརྦP་༥. 

The scenes of one year ago reappeared, and for a moment I couldn’t disti
nguish between the present and the past. 

It seemed that I returned to the banquet a year ago. 

Nathan’s indifferent attitude. 

The pain in the stomach burned by strong liquor. 

People’s mocking gaze. 

I fell to the ground in confusion… despair! Collapse! Alone and helpless! 

Abandoned by the world! 

My face turned pale, and cold sweat flowed down my forehead. 

I could hardly stand on my heels. 

seemed to see Nathan step towards my direction. 
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Diana’s pov 

Then, Avia grabbed him. 



“Tell me this is not true, Nathan… In the two years I was unconscious, yo
u have a new Luna?” 

Her beautiful and innocent eyes were filled with tears, looking pitiful and

 delicate. 

1 
thought Nathan would immediately explain to Avia that we had already t
erminated 

the mate bond. 

So his beloved Avia won’t misunderstand. 

But Nathan just frowned and didn’t say anything. 

W 

Isaac said impatiently to Avia, “Your beautiful majesty, please don’t worr
y about this so called luna would win your man Nathan over at all.” 

Avia looked at Isaac confusedly. 

Isaac’s tone changed from arrogant to obviously respectful and pleasing. 

“What I mean is that Alpha Nathan has always regarded Diana as a dispe
nsable accessory, and I can fully prove this to you. You may not know tha
t at a banquet a year ago, Alpha Nathan even generously asked Diana to s

leep with me. She–” 

“Shut up!” 

To my surprise, Nathan suddenly let out a loud roar, interrupting Isaac’s 
words. He looked coldly at Isaac and said, “This is my last warning to you

.” 

I was stunned. 

I looked at Nathan in surprise. 



I don’t understand what he is doing. 

Normally, when he sees me being ridiculed, he would be happy. 

But at this moment, his expression was even angrier than when he saw A

via being bullied just now! 

The obvious and strong anger even gave me the illusion that 
he cared about me very much. 

But I understand, Nathan is always a cold–hearted person who 
never cared about 

1. me. 

He cares only about his name and face. And Avia 

Nathan was so angry probably because he 

felt ashamed of me being mistaken for his 

Luna. 

I gradually withdrew from the pain of memories, and gradually got furio
us. 

Others thought they could bully me as they wanted because I used to be N
athan’s unpreferred Luna. 

Isaac was completely confused. 

Isaac clearly 

did not know that Nathan and I had separated, let alone my true identity. 

“Alpha Nathan, why is this? A year ago, didn’t you 

tell me that I could sleep with Diana? You even told me–” 

“I said shut up.” 

“Alpha Isaac!” 

Almost simultaneously, Nathan and I shouted. 



I lifted my dress and walked slowly to Isaac. 

Then in the gaze of everyone, I took the glass in his hand. 

My obedient behavior clearly greatly pleased 

him, and made him less embarrassed in front of Nathan. 

His became more arrogant and proud, and his words became more reckle
ss. 

“Alpha 
Nathan, your Luna has been trained to be more obedient than a pet. Why 

don’t you be as generous as you were a year ago and give me this 
little pet to me tonight?” 

Nathan’s gaze liked a sharp blade, cutting Isaac into countless pieces. 

But Isaac was unaware. 

He stared straight at me and urged, “Drink quickly.” 

“Diana!” Nathan walked up to me and said in a serious tone, “I’m here, y

ou don’t need to drink. As for Isaac, I can kill–” 

“Why bother?“I chuckled and interrupted Nathan. “Didn’t I drink it a yea

r ago? You forgot, it was you who asked me to drink.” 

“That’s right.” Isaac 

patted Nathan’s shoulder and agreed, “Since Luna is willing to drink, don
’t stop it. A year ago, she had 
stomach bleeding and you didn’t say anything. Now it’s just a glass of wi

ne–” 

His words annoyed Nathan, and Nathan’s face instantly became distorted

. 

I simply ignored him and looked at Isaac. 

I shook my glass and slowly brought it to my mouth. 



Just as Isaac and even everyone thought I would drink this vodka obedien
tly, I suddenly reached out and poured it all over Isaac’s face. 

Isaac was stunned! 

Nathan’s words is not completely correct. 

I don’t need to drink not because he’s here, 

Whether he is here or not, I don’t have to be at the mercy of anyone! 

The things that Nathan disdained to give me a year ago are now complete

ly unnecessary to me. 

I kept a smile on my face and asked 

Isaac, “How’s it going? Is this wine delicious?” Isaac looked at me in shoc
k. 

Then he suddenly swung a fist at me. 

I dropped the cup and calmly grabbed his arm, squeezing it hard! 

“Ah ah!” 

Isaac let out a mournful scream. 

I sneered and took the opportunity to slap him in a row. 

“Pop! Pop! Pop!” 

Isaac circled around due to my slapping. 

Finally, he fell to the ground. 

His cheeks quickly turned red and swollen, with clear palm 
marks on them. 

Everyone was stunned, including Nathan! 

Isaac became confused for about ten seconds, and when he realized, he ro

ared- “Bitch! I’ll kill you.” 



I casually snapped my fingers. 

Suddenly, a group of bodyguards rushed out from all directions to surrou
nd the crowd. 

Before Isaac could rush towards me again, two bodyguards pressed his sh
oulders on the ground. 

Isaac seemed to finally realize something was wrong, and some fear flash

ed through his eyes. 

I walked up to him and stepped on his annoying face. 

The high heels almost pierced his cheek, and he let out a sharp scream. 

I remained indifferent and looked at him condescendingly, stepping hard
er. 

Everyone took a deep breath 

Isaac struggled desperately. 

But his arms were both pressed down by my people, and he was trampled
 on by me in the face, so he could only say something. 

At first, he was still cursing and swearing. 

But in a moment, he began to beg for mercy. 

“I was wrong… let me go… I was wrong.” 

I retracted my foot before he was really crushed by me. 

“Do you know what offended me?“I asked. 

“I… I shouldn’t… I shouldn’t let you drink… “Isaac replied intermittently. 

“Um… that’s one, but most importantly, you said something I really 
don’t like.” I looked at him coldly and asked, “Who told 

you I’m Luna from Dark Moon Pack?” 



“I… I” 

At the banquet a year ago, although most people saw me reject Nathan, t
hey did not see me leaving with Marc. 

Perhaps in their eyes, the cowardly me would never have the courage to t
ruly leave Dark Moon pack and Nathan. 

All the resistance I have done was just a farce for them. 

In the end, I will obediently return to Nathan and be Luna, disliked by hi
m and despised by the entire pack. 

As for the banquet that announced my identity not long ago, Isaac was no
t invited, so he didn’t know. 

But! 

I won’t forgive him! 

I grabbed Isaac’s hair and said loudly- 

“Listen to me carefully, my name is not Diana Wayne, I’m Diana Reist!” 

I’m not Nathan’s wife! 

I am me! It’s just me! 

Nathan has nothing to do with me! 

Almost as I finished my words, I felt a gaze behind as if to pierce me. 
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Diana’s pov 

I know that’s Nathan’s gaze. 

My words must have annoyed him again. 

Because I have no regard for his face. 

But… So what? 

I don’t even bother to turn around, just keep staring at Isaac. 

Isaac was completely lost. 

My surname already explained everything. 

The fear in his eyes multiplied. 

“I was wrong! I really don’t know your identity! I 
was wrong… please let me go!“He kept pleading. 

“It’s too late to realize.” 

I called a bodyguard and whispered a few words in his ear. 

When the bodyguard returned, he had two more things in his hand. 

A bottle of vodka and a baseball bat. 

Isaac widened his eyes and trembled, “What are you doing? 

“Choose one,” I said calmly. “Either you drink this bottle of vodka, or I’ll 
break one of your arms.” 

Isaac collapsed and his body kept receding. 

“A whole bottle of vodka, I’ll have stomach bleeding” 

I raised my eyebrows and pretended to be surprised. 



“It’s just a bottle of wine, your stomach won’t be so fragile. Don’t forget, 
you forced me two bottles a year ago, you wouldn’t be inferior to a woma

n, would you?” 

“I… I” 

Isaac was too scared to speak. 

“How about this?” I smiled slightly, “If it is so difficult, I’ll help you.” 

I picked up the baseball bat and aimed at Isaac’s right arm. “Since you do
n’t want to drink, then I’ll break one of your arms.” 

“No… you can’t do 
this!” Isaac trembled violently. “I’m Alpha! I’m Alpha from Cold Fang Pac

k! If you hurt me, our Pack will revenge you.” 

“Really?“I sneered, “You’re in my hands now. Do you think I’ll take your 

pack seriously?” 

The number of troops in Blade Moon 

Pack is dozens of times that of the Cold Fang Pack. 

I don’t know if he’s crazy enough to say such ridiculous words. 

“Choose! I’ll count the last three.” 

I lifted the baseball bat. 

“Three!” 

“Two!” 

“One!” 

“I choose! I choose!” Isaac screamed just as the baseball bat was about to 
fall,” I drink, I choose to drink.” 

I was not surprised. 

Drinking alcohol is better than breaking an arm. 



I slowly poured a whole cup of vodka and handed it to Isaac. 

Isaac took the glass trembling and closed his eyes and poured it into his 
mouth. 

Soon, the second cup was ready. 

Isaac trembled even harder, even unable to hold the cup firmly. 

But in my cold gaze, he could only finish drinking all of it. 

Before the third cup was ready, Isaac spat it all out. 

He crawled up to my feet and begged for mercy. 

“I’m wrong, I’m really wrong… Please let me go, I really can’t continue dr
inking… If I drink any more, I’ll die.” 

“You only drank two cups, how could you die? Don’t forget that you force
d me two whole bottles a year ago,” I sneered. 

Now he’s not even suffering half as much as I did back then! Why can’t he

 bear it? 

Isaac sat down on the ground, his eyes hopeless. 

“Are you deliberately retaliating against me?” 

“How could it be a retaliation? I just did what you did to me back then.” I
 glanced at him and said to the bodyguard next to me, ” Alpha Isaac is tir
ed. You go help him.” 

“Yes!” 

I didn’t expect Alpha Isaac to be a coward. 

As soon as the bodyguard walked up to him with the third glass of wine, 

he was startled and fainted. 

I looked at the scene coldly and issued an order. 



“Throw him out of the banquet. Blade Moon Pack will terminate all coope
ration with Cold Fang Pack.” 

The farce has ended, and onlookers are gradually dispersing. 

Only Nathan and Avia are still here. 

I glanced casually at these two and turned to leave, 

Nathan grabbed my arm. 

I furrowed my brows and was about to get angry, but when I saw 

Nathan’s eves. I 

troze. 

I have never seen Nathan show such a look to me before. 

When I was his Luna, every time he looked at me, his gaze was cold, disd
ainful, and annoyed. 

Later, I publicly rejected him, and he finally expressed some different em

otions. 

But I know, it’s just on a whim. It’s no different from his sudden interest 
in a car, a watch, or even a tie. 

But now it’s different. 

At this moment, an extremely intense 
light flashed through his eyes, as if to pierce through my soul! 

I saw his throat roll twice. 

He seemed to want to express something to me. 

But Avia interrupted him. 

“Nathan…“Avia trembled, ” 

I… I’m afraid. What happened just now was too terrifying.” 



Almost as Avia’s voice sounded, Nathan’s eyes returned to calm. 

I feel sarcastic. 

Sure enough, I shouldn’t have any expectations. 

For Nathan, Avia is always the most important one. 

She could easily touch Nathan’s emotions with just one sentence. 

I pulled away from and sneered, “Go and see your 
baby, don’t let me, this malicious woman, scare her.” 

I quickly walked away from Nathan. 

I saw Avia jumping into Nathan’s arms. 

And Nathan was comforting her with concern. 

After making several business deals, I planned to leave the banquet. 

But suddenly, an exhibit caught my attention. 

That was a pearl bracelet with a shimmering luster. 

I was suddenly stunned, and then my emotions surged! 

That’s… That’s another relic left by my mother, which matches that pearl
 necklace! My maid accidentally lost it. 

I thought I would never find it again. 

I quickly walked to the pearl bracelet and gently stroked it 
through the glass cover. Anyway, I must redeem it this time! 

However, at this moment, another hand covered the glass cover. 

“Do you like this bracelet?” 

I looked up and met Avia’s eyes. 



Avia curled her lips and smiled, “What should I do? I like it too.” 

“What do you mean?” I said coldly. 

“I mean, at the auction in a week, this bracelet will belong to me. Nathan 

will call the highest price and buy it for me.” 

Avia raised her eyebrows proudly, without concealing the hostility in her 
eyes. 
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I saw through Avia’s tricks at once. 

I know she doesn’t really like this pearl bracelet. 

She just wanted to deliberately annoy me by showing off Nathan’s love fo
r her. 

Because of my presence, she felt a sense of crisis. 

She was afraid that one day, I will take Nathan from her. 

But she was really worried too much. 

I don’t have the time or the mood to be involved in her love with Nathan. 

Moreover, Nathan only loves her. 

Otherwise, he wouldn’t find another girl who looks like her as a substitut
e. 



“Let’s wait and see,” I said and left the banquet. 

Back home, I took a shower. 

When I was comfortably tucked into the sofa to apply 

the facial mask, I received a message from Nathan. 

To be precise, it was a message from Nathan to Healer- 

“Are you available tomorrow?” 

“What’s the matter?” I asked. 

Nathan almost replied in seconds. 

“I took 
Avia to a banquet today. She was scared due to an accident and kept 
saying she had a headache. I hope you can come and take a look at her.“N

athan replied. 

I sneered. 

Avia was scared? 

I don’t think 
she was scared when she bumped into me and competed for the bracelet 
with me. 

Moreover, even if she is scared, she should feel uncomfortable at heart in
stead of head. 

Obviously, Avia was deliberately pretending to be ill to gain Nathan’s atte
ntion. 

I won’t waste my time playing such boring games with them. 

After replying ‘no time‘, I threw my phone aside. 

In three seconds, Nathan sent another new message. 

‘100 million, come or not?‘ 



I was shocked. 

Even if Nathan is indeed wealthy, there is no need to squander like this. 

I should have taken half of his assets when I left him a year ago! 

I gritted my teeth and in the end, for the sake of a hundred million, replie
d– 

‘Fine.‘ 

I won’t give up such a large amount of money. 

The next day, I dressed up as a disguise for Healer’s appearance and drov
e to the hospital. 

I thought Nathan would accompany Avia for the examination. 

But when I arrived at the hospital, I only saw Avia. 

It’s strange that Nathan let his beloved come to the hospital alone. 

“What are you looking at?” Avia frowned and asked, her tone expressing 
strong dissatisfaction. 

I was stunned suddenly. 

Avia sneered and said, “I know what you’re looking for. I’ll tell you that N

athan belongs to me alone.” 

My mouth, hidden under my mask, slightly widened. 

I feel speechless about Avia’s concerns. 

“Don’t worry, I don’t have the absurd idea of competing with 
you for Alpha Nathan.” 

Avia finally withdrew her hostility. 

“You’d better.” 



“Em.” 

I nodded perfunctorily and conducted the examination in the shortest tim
e. 

The results showed that she had no abnormalities. 

Because she used all my specially made potions, her body 
was even better than ordinary people. 

Headache? 

That’s impossible. 

Except for her psychological effect… she deliberately faked it. 

I gave the examination report and CT to Avia. 

“Congratulations, you have recovered,” I said. 

“Upon hearing my words, Avia did not show the joyful expression of kno

wing that she had recovered as a patient, but instead looked worried. 

“Aren’t you happy to hear that you have recovered? “I asked. 

“Is there anything to do with you?” Avia glared at me. 

I let out a sigh. 

Avia’s temper was so terrible. 

“If there’s nothing else, you can leave the hospital. I’ll send all the test re
sults to 

Alpah Nathan later, “I said. 

To my surprise, as soon as I finished speaking, Avia suddenly changed he

r mean attitude. 

“You don’t have to tell Nathan,” her tone was even a bit urgent. 



I raised my eyebrows and said, ‘Why?‘ 

“I… “she rolled her eyes and said, “I want to personally tell Nathan and s
urprise him.” 

Avia’s expression was not calm, and I know she must be conspiring somet
hing again. 

But I didn’t ask more. 

After all, their matter has nothing to do with me, and I don’t want to pay 
attention to 

1. it. 

“Only if you’re happy.” 

Not long after Avia left, I also packed my things and prepared to leave the

 hospital. 

However, as I passed by a trash can, I stopped. 

A bag in the trash can caught my attention. 

I opened it and saw that it was filled with Avia’s various examination rep
orts. 

I couldn’t help but wonder, what exactly does Avia want to do? 

A week later. 

The auction was held as scheduled at the Blade Moon Pack commercial ce
nter. 

After bidding for exhibits one after another, the pearl bracelet left by 
my mother finally showed up. 

“Starting price, two million! Bidding is now starting,” announced the hos
t. 

I didn’t hesitate to raise my hand and said, ‘Ten million!‘ 



Suddenly, the entire scene resounded with inhaling sounds. 

“It seems that Miss Reist really likes this pearl bracelet,” the host smiled 
and looked at the audience. “Is there anyone else offering a higher price?

” 

Everyone was silent. 

No one is bidding. 

This is what I had anticipated. 

A pearl bracelet can cost at most five million. 

Beyond this number, it is not worth it. 

But Mom’s things are priceless to me. 

I just want to quickly get this exhibit. 

The only thing that worried me a bit is… 

Avia once said she would have Nathan take this bracelet for her. 

Nathan loves her so much, I’m not sure if he will interrupt my 
plan to make Avia happy. 

Time passes by. 

I nervously clenched my palm. 

The host shouted loudly after waiting– 

“Ten million once!” 

“Ten million twice!” 

“Ten million–” 



Just as I thought everything was 
going well, a magnetic voice suddenly came from the other side of the VI

P lounge, interrupting the host’s voice. 

“Twenty million!” 

I suddenly turned my head and looked in the direction of the sound. 

With just one glance, I saw Nathan in a black suit and Avia snuggling nex

t to him. 

At this moment, Avia was smiling provocatively at me. 

Her eyes were filled with victory! 
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I turned to look at Nathan. 

The damn man was looking at me in amusement, even curling his lips at 
me. 

He seemed to be waiting for my reaction. 

I twisted my eyebrows and shouted “30 million” as the host was about to 

shout “20 million for the second time.” 

Nathan raised his eyebrows and said, “40 million.” 

Suddenly, the audience was in an uproar. 



“What are Alpha Natha and Miss Reist doing? Is there anything between 
them?” 

“You don’t understand. Did you see the lady sitting next to Alpha Nathan?

 It’s said that she’s been his beloved for many 

years. Alpha Nathan must have wanted to buy this bracelet for her.” 

“But this bracelet is not worth 40 million.” 

“Alpha Nathan is rich. 40 million is nothing if he can make his sweethear
t happy. Haven’t you heard 
that? Alpha Nathan spent 300 million on medical expenses alone to ask H

ealer to treat her.” 

“What?” 

“I remember Diana used to be Luna of Alpha Nathan, but now Alpha Nath
an is embarrassing her in public. And he is competing 

for a bracelet with Diana for another woman. It seems that Alpha Nathan 
really has no feelings for Diana.” 

The voice of discussion fell into my ears from all directions. 

Everyone was moved by Nathan’s love for Avia and his.indifference to me
. Avia held Nathan’s arm and looked at me with pride. 

“Miss Reist, can you offer a higher price?” The host asked. 

I squinted and took a deep breath. 

“Sure. 50 million!” 

“60 million.” Nathan followed closely. 

I stopped looking at him and calmly raised my hand, “70 million“. 

Anyway, no matter how much it cost, I will take back my 

mother’s bracelet. 

“80 million.” 



“90 million.” 

“100 million.” 

As Nathan’s voice fell, the entire hall exploded again. 

“God, what did I hear? 100 million?” 

“I can’t imagine how much Alpha Nathan loves the woman 
next to him… Does anyone know her name?” 

“I heard that her name is Avia, but I don’t know her exact last name. Alph

a Nathan places great importance on her privacy protection.” 

“Alpha Nathan used to be a player of romance. I never expect him to do s

o much for a woman one day.” 

“Didn’t you discover that the women around Alpha Nathan in the past loo

ked a bit like this Avia?” 

“What do you mean? Are you saying that those women are all substitutes 

for Avia?” 

“Definitely! Poor Diana. She doesn’t look like Avia at all. She is not qualifi
ed even as a substitute. Otherwise, Alpha Nathan would have some feelin

gs for her. 

I forced myself not to listen to those annoying voices. 

The most important thing for me right now is my mother’s bracelet. 

They want money? 

Fine, the last thing I need is money. 

“200 million.” 

Amid the noisy discussion, I shouted expressionlessly. 

“Diana is crazy!” Someone exclaimed, “What is she doing?” 



“She must be jealous of Alpha Nathan’s love for Avia. That’s why she insi
sted on taking that bracelet.” 

“But even if she got it, Alpha Nathan wouldn’t like her. Isn’t she wasting 

money?” “Maybe it’s a consolation. But we all know that Diana has alread

y lost this game.” 

“300 million.” 

No surprise, Nathan raised his hand again. 

“If I were Diana, I would have stopped. It’s obvious that Alpha Nathan m

ust get this bracelet.” 

“Yeah. Although Diana is Alpha Marc’s sister, she’s just a sister. Isn’t she 

afraid to spend so much money on a bracelet? Wouldn’t Alpha Marc be an
gry?” 

“She definitely doesn’t want to lose face in front of Avia, so she would rat
her be scolded by Alpha Marc.” 

“That’s not necessarily true. After all, it’s impossible for her to get this br
acelet. I bet the bracelet will belong to Avia.” 

“I think so.” 

“Miss, they don’t know anything. How dare they talk nonsense here?” 
My maid defended me, “You earn your own money. None of your money i

s from Alpha. I will talk to them–” 

Mamla 

“No need.” I grabbed the maid and said, “We came here today to retrieve 
Mom’s bracelet, not to fight. One day, they will feel ashamed of what the

y said today.” 

“But…” 

The maid still wanted to say something. 



Someone sent me a text message– 

‘I said Nathan will definitely take this bracelet for me. I advise you to 
give up! Aren’t you ashamed to compete with me with 

your brother’s money?” 

It is obvious that this message is from Avia. 

I don’t know where she got my phone number. 

I 
rolled my eyes and replied, “Aren’t you ashamed to use Nathan’s money?

” 

After sending her this message, I added her to the blacklist. 

On the other side of the VIP seat, Avia, who received the message, gritted
 her teeth angrily and glared at me fiercely. 

I sneered and ignored her, raising my sign and shouting, “400 million.” 

The host was surprised and turned to look at Nathan. 

“Alpha Nathan, Miss Reist has offered 400 million. Would you like to rais
e the price?” 

Everyone is betting that Nathan 
will definitely bid 500 million to buy this bracelet for Avia. 

Avia couldn’t even hide the joy and pride on her face. 

Her eyes seemed to tell me– 

You’re bound to lose! 

However, at this moment, Nathan, who had been competing with me sinc
e just now, suddenly gave me a cunning smile. 

Then he said to the host, “No more“. 

The entire scene suddenly fell silent. 



Everyone was surprised, including me! 

Avia froze. 

She turned her head to look at Nathan, her eyes filled with disbelief. 

Nathan, however, seemed unaware of her dissatisfaction and still stared 
straight at 

1. me. 

After a brief silence, a heated discussion started again. 

Everyone is speculating on why Nathan suddenly chose to give up 
bidding, and some 

even doubt whether Nathan truly loves Avia. 

Avia showed even more anger on her face. 

How proud she was just now, and how embarrassed she is now. 

The host tapped the tuning hammer. 

“400 million, deal! Congratulations to 
Miss Reist, you have won the pearl bracelet.” I breathed a sigh of relief a
nd laughed happily. 

After another two hours, the auction finally came to an end. 

I went backstage with the maid to pick up the pearl bracelet. 

To my surprise, the staff told me that my pearl 
bracelet had been taken away! 

“I’m really sorry, Miss Reist. Just now Alpha Nathan found the organizer 
and took the pearl bracelet for twice the price. And he gave it to the lady 

next to him.” 
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“Ten million!” 

During the auction, a familiar voice caught my attention. 

I raised my eyebrows and looked in the direction of the sound. 

It’s Diana! 

She wore a silver–grey floor–

length tube top evening gown today, and the tight–
fitting style outlined her curvy figure. 

Her long, slightly curly hair hung behind her back, and although she only 

wore light makeup on her face, she was already extremely beautiful. 

I think of every time we met after our reunion, she seemed to amaze me, 

So, has she always been so beautiful and dazzling? 

I can’t help but think about when Diana was my Luna. She always wore t
he most common jumpers that were convenient for house chores. She loo
ked nothing special back then. 

“Nathan? Nathan?” 

Avia’s voice brought me back from my thoughts. 

I turned to look at her, “What’s wrong?” 

“I…I like that pearl bracelet, can you bid and buy it for me?” Avia asked i
n a low voice, with a shy blush on her face. 



I rarely say no to Avia’s requests. 

Nodding, I held up the sign and said, “Twenty million.” 

What I didn’t expect was that as soon as I finished calling the price, Dian

a turned her 

head and glared at me. 

She probably didn’t know that her look had no intimidating effect on me. 

Even, I just think…her angry look is cute. 

I couldn’t help but curl my lips, and suddenly felt that this auction was no
t so boring 

anymore. 

“Thirty million,” Diana shouted while glaring at me. 

I think she’s cuter. 

“Forty million.” I raised my eyebrows. 

There was a burst of discussion at the scene. 

Most people are complimenting my love for Avia. 

I didn’t explain anything. 

In fact, I’m quite curious about how Diana will react when she hears thes

e discussions. 

Will she be… angrier? 

Will the reason for her anger be that I “pamper” Avia more? 

However, Diana didn’t react. 

She raised the price to “50 million” very calmly 

as if she didn’t hear those people’s discussion. 



This made me slightly unhappy. 

“Sixty million,” I shouted without hesitation. 

“Seventy million.” Diana had no intention of giving up. 

I was a little surprised. 

Does she really like this pearl bracelet so much? 

“Nathan…” Avia bit her lip and looked at me with pleading eyes, “I like th
is bracelet. Please?” 

I frowned and finally decided to continue bidding. 

Soon, I called the price “300 million“! 

This has far exceeded the value of the bracelet itself. 

I don’t believe Diana will continue to follow so irrationally. 

but– 

“Four hundred million!” 

Diana’s firm voice echoed throughout the audience. 

She had no intention of backing down, and her confidence seemed to be r
adiating. Although, the entire scene was full of negative voices for her. 

My heart beat wildly twice. 

I don’t know what’s wrong with me. 

‘Alpha Nathan, Miss 
Reist offered 400 million. Do you want to increase the price?” 

Do I want to continue to increase prices? 

Whether it is 400 million or 4 billion, it is nothing to me. 



But I hesitated. 

If Diana wanted this bracelet this 
much, I might as well just give it to her. 

After thinking for a short time, I said calmly, “Let’s not add price.” 

Since Diana was so determined. 

What’s more, everyone is waiting to see her jokes. 

They all thought Diana/would lose the competition and no one would thin

k she could 

afford this high of a price like an alpha like me. 

But I somehow don’t want her to lose. 

Diana smiled happily. 

At that moment, I actually felt relaxed. 

“Nathan…why did you give that bracelet to Diana?” Avia asked. 

“It’s just a bracelet. If you like it, I’ll take you to a jewelry store to buy a 
new one later,” I said. 

“That’s different!” Avia’s mood suddenly became very excited, “I 

want this bracelet! Why did that bitch steal my thing?” 

“Avia? What are you talking about?” 

I was very shocked. 

I couldn’t believe that the word “bitch” would come out of the mouth of 
well–behaved Avia. 

Her expression even seemed strange to me. 

“I…I mean…” Avia pursed her 

lips and said, “Nathan, do you know why I must get that bracelet?” 



I looked at her silently. 

She cried and said 
with red eyes, “Because that bracelet is my mother’s legacy!” 

I clenched my fists violently. 

“Why didn’t you tell me earlier?” 

“I don’t want…I don’t want to put you under pressure…” Avia choked, “If 
I tell you, you would spend too much money on this because of my late m
other. I don’t want you to feel guilty.” 

I took a deep breath. 

Everyone is guessing about Avia’s identity. 

They all think Avia is my lover who I have been with for many years. 

actually not. 

When I was eleven years old, my mother and I 

were kidnapped by a hostile Pack. 

I remember it was the Moon Goddess Holiday. 

Everyone in Pack is immersed in the joy of the festival. 

No one knew that their Alpha was facing a huge decision at this moment. 

The enemy threatened my father’s surrender and money with my life and

 my mother’s life and asked my father 
to give up the Dark Moon pack and our people to them. 

It was Avia who saved my mother and me 
and prevented this catastrophe. 

Avia was only five years old at the time. 

I will never forget the first time I met her. 



In an abandoned warehouse, a little 
girl wearing a moon goddess mask greeted me through the window. 

“Hey! Who are you? Why are your hands and feet tied?” 

old bar 

“My mother and I were kidnapped by bad guys,” I told her. 

Then, something unexpected happened. 

“I can get you out,” she said. 

I thought she was joking. 

But she really got us out! 

Behind the warehouse, there is a dog hole that everyone ignores! 

She climbed in and untied the ropes that tied us. 

Then she took me and my mother and ran away under everyone’s watch! 

Before we separated, Avia told us her nickname was Irene. 

In addition, we felt the aura of Alpha in her. 

Later, we found her based on the nickname she provided. 

But at that time, her Alpha father, mother, and relatives were all killed. 

In the entire Pack, she was the only one who survived. 

The mother brought her back to our pack and adopted her. 

In order to prevent enemies from finding her, we gave her a new name, A
via. 

Therefore, Avia’s true identity now is actually my nominal sister. 



If that bracelet is really her mother’s legacy, then I will help her get it ba
ck no matter what. 

I immediately contacted the organizer of this auction. 

After a short conversation, I got the bracelet for double the price. 

When the staff handed the pearl bracelet to Avia backstage, Avia finally s
howed a happy smile. 

But I don’t know why, but all I can think about is Diana’s disappointed ex
pression. 

I turned to leave. 

Anyway, I have to explain it to Diana personally. 

I can give Diana a more precious bracelet. 

I remember there was an auction the day after tomorrow. 

A rare pink diamond from the Argyle mine will be auctioned. 

That pink diamond suits 

Diana very well and can be used to make a bracelet for her. 

“Nathan! Where are you going?” Avia’s voice sounded behind me. 

I knew I should stop, but I didn’t. 

Suddenly, the staff shouted. 

“Miss, are you okay? Miss!” 

I turned my head and found that Avia had passed out on the ground. 

I gritted my teeth and could only pick up Avia and rush to the hospital. 

*** way pri up 



Before leaving, I said to the staff, “If Diana comes to you for that bracelet
, ask her to come to me!” 
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Chapter 20 

Diana’s pov 

“What 

did you say?” my maid yelled, “We have already got the highest bid and h
ammered that bracelet!” 

I told my maid to step back and go to the staff myself, “You should not sel
l it to anybody, with or without our acknowledge.” 

“The other party is 

the Alpha of the Dark Moon pack. What can we do? Besides, this is all my 
boss’s request. I’m just an employee, it’s useless for you to get angry at m
e.” The staff member looked embarrassed and 

muttered in a low voice, “You guys It’s better to go to Alpha Nathan to ne
gotiate…” 

“you – 

The maid rushed up and wanted to argue with the staff. 

I grabbed her arm. 

“Miss?” 

I took a deep breath and suppressed the anger in my heart. 

“I am here to get my bracelet, not to pursue responsibility. He is right. Th

e most important thing right now is to find Nathan.” 



I turned around and left with the maid. 

Avia doesn’t really like that pearl bracelet at all, I could see it a week ago 
at the banquet. 

She saw me wanting it, so she made Nathan buy it for her. 

She did all this just to get back at me. 

I’m worried that she would just throw the bracelet away or break it. 

Just before we got 

out of the door, I heard the staff gossiping about me in a taunting 

voice – 

“Fortunately, the bracelet was bought by Alpha Nathan. If it 
were really left to Diana, she wouldn’t be able to 

come up with 400 million.” 

“How do you say this?” 

“Didn’t you listen to what the previous guests said? Diana had to buy that
 bracelet because she was 
jealous of Avia. It was all Alpha Marc’s money! Do you think Alpha Marc 

would really go crazy and let Diana spend 
400 million to buy it? Do you want to 

buy that 
bracelet? If Alpha Nathan hadn’t helped us out, this bracelet would have 
been a waste of time and was passed!” 

“Huh? This Diana is too hateful! She is jealous of Avia, but she wants to d
rag everyone to waste time with her!” 

“That’s right! Fortunately, our boss has the foresight.” 

“By the way, Alpha Nathan is too kind to Avia! Eight hundred million, jus
t to buy her a pearl bracelet… I’m so jealous!” 



“That’s not true, I also heard…” 

The words of the two people broke into my ears word by word. 

I stopped and turned my head to stare at them coldly. 

The two of them were stunned for a moment and then calmed down. 

“So you heard it. So what? Do you dare to complain to Alpha Marc? Being 
jealous of her ex–
husband’s current date in public is a disgrace to Blade Moon Pack!” 

The other staff pulled his sleeve and whispered in a not–so–
low voice, “Hmph! So what if she tells Alpha Marc? She will probably onl
y get scolded by Alpha Marc!” 

I had no intention of making them pay back what I lost. 

But they obviously didn’t appreciate it. 

In this case, why should I bother saving their face? 

I stared at them and smiled slightly. 

“If I remember correctly, your boss, the organizer of this auction, is Jack 
Chappel?” 

“So what?” 

“Nothing, just want to make sure I got the name right.” 

1 put away my smile and said expressionlessly 

“Notice the city, Jack Chappel’s company can declare bankruptcy early to

morrow morning.” 

“Yes.” The maid immediately took out the phone and dialed a number. 

In less than a minute, the maid told me that the matter had been settled. 



Immediately, the blood on the faces of the two staff members completely 
faded. 

One of the staff members reacted but still refused to believe it. He swallo

wed and said, “You, you said bankruptcy? Who do 

you think you are? Let me tell you! Our company is one of the top 500 co
mpanies in the world! You 

“Then just wait and see.” 

I sneered and left the backstage. 

The maid quickly found the hotel where Nathan was staying. 

After getting out of the car, I went straight to the penthouse floor. 

I knocked on the door patiently, telling myself repeatedly to stay calm. 

There was a ‘click‘ sound. 

The door opened. 

It was Avia. 

At this time, she was wearing a pair of s*xy pink silk pajama dresses that
 exposed a large area of her skin. She was leaning against the door frame 
with her hair half wet and looking at me with a proud look. 

It’s hard not to think about what she just done with Nathan. 

“I knew you would come.” She raised her lips, “How about it? I 

told you, Nathan 
will definitely settle that pearl bracelet for me. You lose.” 

“I’m not interested in fighting with you. It’s not a win–
lose situation.” I said coldly, “I want to see Nathan.” 

“It’s not convenient for him to see you now. Just tell 
me if you have anything to do,” 



The nerve in my forehead jumped. 

What do you mean it’s not convenient to see me? 

I subconsciously glanced into the room. 

Avia immediately stood up straight and blocked my sight. 

“I said, just tell me if you have anything to say.” She stared at me warily. 

I withdrew my gaze and said as calmly as possible, “I’ll get my bracelet b
ack.” 

“Your bracelet?” Avia sneered, “Are you not mistaken, Diana? This bracel
et belongs to me now. Nathan spent a total of 800 million to buy it for m

e! If you want it so much, you might as well go find a man to buy 
it for you! But no one is willing to spend 800 million for you.” 

Avia’s laughter became louder and louder, and she seemed to particularly
 enjoy the pleasure of suppressing me at this moment. 

I clenched my fists. 

However, no matter how disgusting her behavior was, her words were no
t wrong. 

If the auction firm sold the bracelet to Nathan with a price of 800 
million, technically it does not belong to me now. 

I can only endure it. 

“That’s it.” I calmed down my emotions and said, “You make a price. No 
matter how much it is, I just want to get this bracelet back.” 

“Are you kidding 
me?” Avia chuckled, her eyes full of showoff, “Do you think what I want i
s money? Nathan would be willing to buy the Whitehouse for me no 

matter how expensive it is. Your money means nothing to me. 



“Then what do you want? Anything that you can give me the bracelet?” I 
had no choice but to ask. 

Perhaps it was my attitude of enduring it that aroused Avia’s interest, an

d Avia looked me up and down. 

“Now I’m suddenly curious about why you must get this bracelet. Why do
n’t you tell me your reasons? I might be willing to consider it.” 

I gritted my teeth and said, “This pearl bracelet is a legacy of my mother. 
I beg you to resell it to me.” 

Avia was stunned for a moment. 

Immediately, she took out the pearl bracelet from her pocket and looked 

around. 

“You said this is your mother’s legacy?” She was slightly surprised. “Righ

t.” 

I nodded, hope rising in my heart. If she has any sense of humanity 

“You should have said it earlier.” Avia blinked, “Well, since it is your mot
her’s 

legacy then I will 

—) 

legacy, then I will…” 

Avia said as she handed the bracelet to me. 

I breathed a sigh of relief and reached out to pick it up. 

However, just when I was about to touch the bracelet, Avia suddenly smil
ed brigh 

at me. 



Immediately afterward, the bracelet slipped from her palm and fell to the
 ground with a “pop” sound. 

I had to immediately bend down to pick it up. 

But Avia moved quicker and stepped on the pearl bracelet. 

“Don’t-
” I yelled urgently, falling to the ground because I missed the opportunity

 and my knees hit the marble floor hard. 

Avia suddenly laughed out scarily loud, with a look of successful mischief

 on her face. 

Looking at my embarrassed posture, she said, “Then you will never get it 

back, yo miserable b*tch!” 

  

 


